Did you know that Open Enrollment for employees participating in UGA Benefits programs is October 26 – November 20, 2010? UGA HR has issued a list of changes to the plans for 2010, which include:

- Mandatory use of HRConnection to enroll or make changes as the benefits process goes paperless
- Health and Dental plan rate increases
- Elimination of the Indemnity Plan
- One-time “seed” (deposit) to Health Savings Account (HSA) under the High Deductible Health PPO Plan the least out-of-pocket per month deductible

So if you’re thinking of making a change to your benefits selection or need a refresher course on the choices available to you, plan now to attend one of the Open Enrollment Information Sessions. Your benefits choices are some of the most important decisions that you make. Keep Informed! Sessions are scheduled from October 19 thru November 12.
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